The Humane Society of Wayne County
1475 County House Road, Lyons, NY 14489 315-946-3389
Website: http://hswaynepets.org
The Humane Society of Wayne County has cats and kittens available for adoption at the Webster and Victor
PETSMARTs. If you don't find the kitty you are looking for at these two locations, take time to visit our CAT
ROOM at the Lyons Shelter.
There you can sit amongs a variety of cats and select your new best friend. Whenever introducing a new cat
into a household, it is important to take into consideration the ages and temperments of your existing feline
family. Lots of choices in the cat room, as well as the lobby, where most of the smaller kittens are housed.

Photos of the Shelter's Cat Room!!!!!

Needless to say, Shelter Operations Manager Sheri Many cats enjoy sitting up high to nap or view the
Yenei has no problem drawing attention when it is other cats playing on the floor. Also, scratching is a
must.
"Treat Time" in the Cat Room!!!!

The shelter kitties
have a lot of fun on
the Cat Room's
obstacle course. They
can climb, pounce,
relax, play, and have
plenty of time to
speculate which of the
potential adopters
they might like to
interview!

The cats, of course,
enjoy human
comforts as well.
Four of our residents
are sleeping on the
"Miss Kitty" bedding
and watching activity
outside of the
window. It's also a
good way to see who
is friends with who!

For those cats who do
not particularly care
for the enthusiasm
and social life of some
of the other, often
younger cats, the cat
room features their
own condos - where
they can watch the
room's activity in
peace and quiet.

Most of the
kittens are usually
house in these cat
condos in the
Lobby of the
Shelter. Note that
all of our cats and
Kittens, as well as
the shelters dogs
and puppies are
spayed / neutered
and have all age
appropriate shots
and veterinary
care

